HIGHWAY vs. CITY STREET INTERCHANGE

*If City Street over/under pass is connected to STATE OWNED Frontage Rds, then code street to “A” and intersection to “M” or “P”
*If City Street over/under pass is NOT connected to STATE OWNED Frontage Rd, then ONLY code the street within the ROW to “A”

ROW=RIGHT OF WAY
(CDOT fence line)

M, N, O, P=
At Intersection
Intersection Related

A:
between M & P

* Ramp T =
Truck Ramp, Overlook, Scenic
Overlook, Port of Entry, Rest Area &
Main-Line Toll

*Toll both: if on ramp, then code to the ramp acc is on.

Ramp J - Distributor/Collector 1 (Left)
Ramp K - Distributor/Collector 2 (Right)
M - Left Frontage Road Intersection
N - Left Ramp Intersection
O - Right Ramp Intersection
P - Right Frontage Road Intersection
V - HOV Lanes

TRUCK RAMP OVERLOOK

SCENIC OVERLOOK PORT OF ENTRY REST AREA